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By Darcy Abriel

Samhain Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
Paperback. 272 pages. Dimensions: 8.5in. x 5.5in. x 0.9in.Duty and
honor demand the ultimate sacrifice. Humanotica, Book
2Everyone has their poison. For Haevyn Briena, its her inability
to resist a dare. This time its a challenge from her friend and
lover, Grisha, to sneak into the popular, illegal cage fights that
always end in all-male orgies. Eagerly she snaps up the gauntlet,
unaware that she will end the night forever changed. When
expatriate humanotic warrior Entreus locks eyes with Haevyn at
the sex-fueled event, he is instantly captivated. Despite a duty
that binds him to an exiled malevolent sorcerer, he seeks her out
in a shattering, illuminating encounter. Grishas plan is in
motionto bring both his warrior lovers together and heal their
scarred souls with a combined passion that he alone cannot
provide. But Haevyns tormented past refuses to die. And Entreus
will not rest until the Core that ruined his life is destroyed. Amid
ever-tangling emotions and a brutal plot to take over the city,
the three lovers walk a tightrope that could be cut at any
moment. Fighting for justice, bound by dutyand a love that
could alter the foundations of their...
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This created book is wonderful. This is for all those who statte that there was not a worth reading. Your way of life
span will likely be enhance as soon as you comprehensive looking at this publication.
-- Jesse Yundt-- Jesse Yundt

Extensive manual for pdf fanatics. This can be for all who statte there was not a well worth looking at. I am pleased to
tell you that this is basically the very best pdf i have go through inside my individual existence and might be he finest
ebook for at any time.
-- Dor ia n R oob-- Dor ia n R oob
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